HTP Link
! WARNING

These instructions must only be used by a qualified installer / service technician. Read all instructions. Perform steps in the given order. Failure to
do so could result in substantial property damage, severe personal injury, or death.

NOTICE
The manufacturer reserves the right to make product changes or updates without notice and will not be held liable for typographical errors in
literature.

Overview and Definitions of Terms
HTP Link allows the installer to connect the appliance to WiFi, providing the user / installer with tools to remotely monitor the system, optimize
efficiency, and aid in troubleshooting. HTP Link is web-based and platform universal, ensuring the user always has the most up-to-date version.
First, the User creates an account and configures the WiFi Dongle. Then the User registers a system, which sets the User as the Primary User (or
manager) of the site. The Primary User can then add Secondary Users to the site. See Page 6 for more information on configuring Secondary
Account status.
Definitions of Terms
Primary User - The User who registers a site is automatically set as the Primary User. The Primary User manages the site and has Read/Write access.
The Primary User can also assign Secondary Account status to other Users, issuing Read-only or Read/Write access and setting Permissions and
Notifications to the Secondary Accounts. The Primary User may also transfer Primary status to a Secondary Account.
Secondary Account - Secondary Accounts are assigned access to a site by a Primary User. This access is defined as follows:
Read-only - The Secondary can only view information and parameter settings in the User and Installer screens.
Read/Write - The Secondary can view and change User and Installer parameter settings.

For the Installer
This device must be installed by qualified and licensed personnel. The
installer should be guided by these instructions furnished with the
device, and by local codes and utility company requirements.
Installations Must Comply With:
Local, state, provincial, and national codes, laws, regulations, and
ordinances.

Tools Required (Not Included):
•
•
•

Any device capable of connecting to a WiFi network
Google Chrome internet browser
Local Router with the following configurations:
•
2.4Ghz channel (5Ghz not supported by Dongle)
•
WPA2 Security with AES Encryption
•
SSID Transmit ENABLED
•
DHCP ENABLED
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Part 1 - General Safety Information

!

WARNING

Installer - Read all instructions in this manual before installing. Perform steps in the given order.
FAILURE TO ADHERE TO THE GUIDELINES ON THIS PAGE CAN RESULT IN SUBSTANTIAL PROPERTY DAMAGE, ELECTRICAL SHOCK, SEVERE
PERSONAL INJURY, OR DEATH.
Do not perform operations that involve removing the appliance from its installation location.
Do not allow children or inexperienced people to operate the system.

CAUTION

Failure of the system due to freeze related damage IS NOT covered by product warranty.
Do not use this device for anything other than its intended purpose (as described in these instructions). Doing so could result in property damage
and WILL VOID product warranty.
The manufacturer cannot be held responsible for damages caused by improper installation or by failure to follow the instructions in this manual.
NOTE: Reference the device model and serial numbers when inquiring about service or troubleshooting.

NOTE TO CONSUMER: PLEASE KEEP ALL INSTRUCTIONS FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.
272 Duchaine Blvd.
New Bedford, MA 02745

www.htproducts.com
lp-712 Revision Date 3.8.22
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Part 2 - Logging In (On or Offsite)
Creating a User Account
1. To begin account creation, use Google Chrome and enter
https://webmonitor.htplink.net or scan the QR Code below.
The Log In screen in Figure 1 should appear in the browser.
Select “Create New Account” at the Log In screen.

Figure 1 - HTPConnectAP Log In Screen - Select “Create New Account”

2.

Fill out all fields described in Figure
After all fields are filled in, the
select “Create”.

NOTE: Ensure the characters you are
entering are visible and autocorrect is
set to OFF. Failure to do so could result
in entering unintended information
and/or incorrect passwords.
Figure 2 - HTPConnectAP Log In Screen - New User Account Screen

3.

The fields will be checked for all required information. If all
required information has been provided, a success popup
will appear. See Figure 3.

Figure 3 - HTPConnectAP Log In Screen - Success Popup

4.

After successfully setting
up an account, the
account goes into the
“Account Cloud”. The
User will receive an autoreply email with a link to
confirm the account. See
Figure 4.

Figure 4 - HTPConnectAP Account Confirmation Email
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5.
6.
7.

Click the “Confirm Your Account” link to bring up the success
screen. See Figure 5.
After your account is confirmed, tap “Go to login” (or go to
https://webmonitor.htplink.net) to log in to your account.
See Figure 6.
Enter your log in credentials and select “Log In”. If you log
in successfully, the End User License Agreement screen
in Figure 8 will appear. An error will display if an incorrect
username or password is entered. See Figure 7.
Figure 5 - HTPConnectAP Confirm Account Success

Figure 6 - HTPConnectAP Account Log In Screen

8.

Figure 7 - HTPConnectAP Account Log In Fail

Tap “Yes” to accept the End User
License Agreement. Then continue
to Configuring the HTP Link WiFi
Dongle.

Figure 8 - End User License Agreement

Part 3 - Resetting the WiFi Dongle to Factory Settings
Before configuring the WiFi Dongle, reset it to its factory settings:
1. Ensure the appliance is powered on.
2. Use a ballpoint pen to press the yellow reset button on the Dongle. Hold the button down for at
least fifteen (15) seconds.
3. The Dongle will be cleared and now can be reconfigured.

Figure 9 - WiFi Dongle with Yellow Reset
Button
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Part 4 - Configuring the ELX HTP Link WiFi Dongle (Onsite)
If configuring multiple appliance dongles, power off all of the appliances EXCEPT the appliance being configured. Failure to do so
will prevent proper configuration.
Equipment Required:
•
•

Any device (smartphone, tablet, laptop, etc.) that can connect to a WiFi network. Google Chrome must be installed as a browser.
Local Router with the following configurations:
• 2.4Ghz Channel (5Ghz not supported by Dongle)
• WPA2 Security with AES Encryption
• DHCP Enabled
• Port 5555 must be open
• Must transmit SSID
Configuring the HTP Link Software
1. Power on the first appliance.
NOTE: If there is more than one appliance to be configured, only one can
be powered on at one time.
Connect to
2. Scan for a WiFi connection on the WiFi connected device.
this Network
3. Locate and select the HTPConnectAP WiFi network in the list of networks
found by the device. See Figure 9.
NOTE: If the HTPConnectAP WiFi network is not present, see Part 3 Resetting the WiFi Dongle to Factory Settings, to reset the Dongle.
4. Connect to the HTPConnectAP WiFi network generated by the module.
Figure 10 - Connect to the HTPConnectAP WiFi Network
5. After the connection is established, open a Google Chrome browser on
the WiFi device (Google Chrome is required for complete HTML5 support)
and enter the IP address 192.168.4.1 in the browser address bar.

6.

Wait for the screen shown in Figure 10 to appear.

7.
8.

Select “Configure WiFi” and wait for the screen in Figure 11 to appear.
Enter the Network name (router SSID) in the Network field and the router
password in the Password field.
NOTE: Ensure the characters you are entering are visible and autocorrect
is set to OFF. Failure to do so could result in entering an unintended
Network name and/or incorrect password.
9. Take a moment to write down the MAC ID (For example: AO:20:A6:16:60:F0
shown in Figure 11. Note that each dongle has a unique MAC ID). The
MAC ID will be required later when creating the site.
10. Ensure the Server and Port fields contain the information shown in Figure
11.

Figure 11 - HTPConnectAP Configure WiFi Screen

Router / Network Name
(SSID)
Router / Network Name
Password

Dongle URL
Local Port

11. Select “Connect to Network”.
12. Wait for the screen displayed in Figure 12 to appear.

MAC ID
(Read from Dongle)

Figure 12 - HTPConnectAP Connect to WiFi Screen
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13. Wait for the WiFi connection to the HTPConnectAP to disappear
from the router list. This is normal, and means that the module has
dropped the HTPConnectAP local connection and established a
connection with the router chosen in steps #8 - 11.
NOTE: If there are multiple appliances/dongles to be configured,
power off the first one, then power on the next and repeat steps
#2 - 13.
14. Use Google Chrome and enter https://webmonitor.htplink.net or
scan the QR Code below. The Log In screen in Figure 13 should
appear in the browser.

Figure 13 - HTPConnectAP WiFi Configuration Complete

15. Log in to your account.

Figure 14 - HTPConnectAP Browser Log In Screen

Resetting Router Data
1. If the connection is not succesfully established, or if you want to use the dongle on a different router, you will need the module to “forget” the
current router selection.
2. Apply power to the dongle.
3. Press and hold the push button switch visible in the hold in the dongle case with a non-conductive tool for fifteen (15) seconds. Both the
green and yellow LEDs should go out for an instant. Then the LEDs should come back on solid.
4. Return to Configuring the HTP Link Software to establish a new connection.
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Part 5 - Configuring the ELU Duo HTP Link WiFi Dongles (Onsite)
Ensure all appliances are powered off before proceeding. Failure to do so will prevent proper configuration.
Equipment Required:
•
•

Any device (smartphone, tablet, laptop, etc.) that can connect to a WiFi network. Google Chrome must be installed as a browser.
Local Router with the following configurations:
• 2.4Ghz Channel (5Ghz not supported by Dongle)
• WPA2 Security with AES Encryption
• DHCP Enabled
• Port 5555 must be open
• Must transmit SSID
Configuring the HTP Link Software
1. Unplug the Follower Dongle power cable from J5 of the High Voltage
Customer Connection Board (HV CCB).
2. Power on the appliance.
Connect to
NOTE: If there is more than one appliance to be configured, only one
this Network
can be powered on at one time.
NOTE: If the HTPConnectAP WiFi network is not present, see Part 3 Resetting the WiFi Dongle to Factory Settings, to reset the Dongle.
3. Scan for a WiFi connection on the WiFi connected device.
4. Locate and select the HTPConnectAP WiFi network in the list of networks
Figure 15 - Connect to the HTPConnectAP WiFi Network
found by the device. See Figure 14.
5. Connect to the HTPConnectAP WiFi network generated by the module.
6. After the connection is established, open a Google Chrome browser
on the WiFi device (Google Chrome is required for complete HTML5
support) and enter the IP address 192.168.4.1 in the browser address
bar.
7. Wait for the screen shown in Figure 15 to appear.

Figure 16 - HTPConnectAP Configure WiFi Screen

8.

Select “Configure WiFi” and wait for the screen in Figure 16 to
appear.
9. Enter the Network name (router SSID) in the Network field and the
router password in the Password field.
NOTE: Ensure the characters you are entering are visible and
autocorrect is set to OFF. Failure to do so could result in entering
an unintended Network name and/or incorrect password.
10. Take a moment to write down the MAC ID (For example:
AO:20:A6:16:60:F0 shown in Figure 16. Note that each dongle has
a unique MAC ID). The MAC ID will be required later when creating
the site.
11. Ensure the Server and Port fields contain the information shown
in Figure 16.
12. Select “Connect to Network”.

Router / Network Name
(SSID)
Router / Network Name
Password

Dongle URL
Local Port
MAC ID
(Read from Dongle)

Figure 17 - HTPConnectAP Connect to WiFi Screen
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13. Wait for the screen displayed in Figure 17 to appear.
14. Wait for the WiFi connection to the HTPConnectAP to
disappear from the router list. This is normal, and means that
the module has dropped the HTPConnectAP local connection
and established a connection with the router chosen in steps
#8 - 11.
15. Plug the USB end of the Follower Dongle power cable into J5
of the HV CCB.
16. Unplug the Master Dongle power cable from J4 of the HV CCB
and repeat steps 2-14 to configure the Follower Dongle.
17. After the Follower Dongle is configured, plug the Master
Dongle power cable into J4 of the HV CCB.
18. Cycle the appliance power OFF and ON.
NOTE: If there are multiple appliances/dongles to be
configured, power off the first one, then power on the next
and repeat steps #2 - 13.

Figure 18 - HTPConnectAP WiFi Configuration Complete

19. Use Google Chrome and enter https://webmonitor.htplink.
net or scan the QR Code below. The Log In screen in Figure 18
should appear in the browser.
Figure 19 - HTPConnectAP Browser Log In Screen

20. Log in to your account.
Resetting Router Data
1. If the connection is not succesfully established, or if you want to use the dongle on a different router, you will need the module to “forget” the
current router selection.
2. Apply power to the dongle.
3. Press and hold the push button switch visible in the hold in the dongle case with a non-conductive tool for fifteen (15) seconds. Both the
green and yellow LEDs should go out for an instant. Then the LEDs should come back on solid.
4. Return to Configuring the HTP Link Software to establish a new connection.
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Part 6 - Registering a System (On or Offsite)
Setting Up a Site
1. After succesfully logging in to
the User Account at https://
webmonitor.htplink.net, begin
Site creation. Select “Create New
Site” at the Log In screen to be
brought to the Create New Site
screen. See Figures 19 and 20.

Figure 20 - HTPConnectAP Create New Site

2.

After all fields are properly filled
out, select “Create New Site”. The
site information goes into the
Cloud.

Figure 21 - HTPConnectAP Create New Site Screen

3.

4.

5.

The User will be returned to the
Installer Home Page. The new site
should be populated in the “List
of Site Installed” table, along with
the User who created the site as
a Primary type of user. See Figure
21.
Duo Models ONLY - Repeat
steps 1-3 for the Follower Site.
NOTE: The “Site name” field must
be unique for the Master and
Follower sites to avoid confusion
and ensure proper operation.
From here, open and view the site
by selecting “GO” in the registered
site row.
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Part 7 - Assigning Secondary Accounts to a Site

1.

The Primary user logs in and
selects the row pertaining to the
site. To add Secondary access
to the site, tap “edit secondary
users”. See Figure 22.

Figure 23 - HTPLink App Account Site Management Screen

2.

After the site is highlighted,
the Primary user taps the “edit
secondary users” button that
appears below the list of sites. The
screen in Figure 23 will appear.

Figure 24 - HTPLink App Account Management Edit Secondary Users Screen

3.

The Primary user then taps the
“add secondary user” button, and
is brought to the screen in Figure
24 to enter the email address of
the Secondary user to be granted
access to the site. Enter the email
and tap “search user”.

Figure 25 - HTPLink App Account Management Add Secondary User Screen
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If the Secondary user’s email
address is already in the database
the fields will auto-populate with
the Secondary user’s account
information. See Figure 25.
Once populated, proceed to the
Assigning Access Levels section.

Figure 26 - HTPLink App Account Management Add Secondary User Screen - Auto-Populated

4.

If the email address does not match
any in the database, the Primary user
has the option to retry (in case the
email was entered incorrectly the
first time), send an email invitation,
or cancel. See Figure 26.
Figure 27 - HTPLink App Account Management Send Invitation Screen

If the Secondary user has not set
up an account, the Primary may tap
“send invitation” to send an email to
the address entered in the email field.

Figure 28 - HTPLink App Account Management Invitation Sent Screen

5.

The invitation email sent to the
Secondary user is shown in Figure
28. Clicking on the “Register your
account” link will bring the user
to the log in page to create an
account. See the “Creating a
User Account” instructions, this
document.

Figure 29 - HTPLink App Invitation Email
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Part 8 - Assigning Access Levels and Notification Types to Secondary Accounts
1.

2.

The Primary is automatically
issued Read/Write access
and all notifications after
setting up a site, and can
change which notifications
to receive by logging into
the site and tapping “set
up notifications”. These
notifications are further
detailed in Step #7.
After a Secondary’s account
has been created, the
Primary can assign one of
two access levels: Read-only
access or Read/Write access.

Figure 30 - HTPLink App Account Management Add Secondary User Screen - Auto-Populated

3.

4.

To assign access, the Primary
must log in and add the
Secondary user to the site
as outlined in “Assigning
Secondary Access to a Site”.
After tapping “set up
notifications”
in
the
screen shown in Figure
29, the Permissions and
Notifications Setup screen in
Figure 30 will appear.

Figure 31 - HTPLink App Account Management Permissions and Notifications Setup

5.
6.
7.

8.

The Permissions and Notifications Setup screen allows the Primary to choose whether the Secondary receives event notifications via email,
and which days of the week that the Secondary will receive notifications. In the Permissions setup section, the Primary can assign Read-only
access or Read/Write access to the site.
With Read-only access, the Secondary can only view information and parameter settings in the User and Installer screens. If Read/Write access
is granted, the Secondary can change User and Installer parameters.
In the Notification type setup section, the Primary grants the type of notification the Secondary can choose from when setting up the account.
a. Lockouts: The User will receive notifications that pertain to a lockout condition (red Home screen).
b. Blocks: The User will receive notifications that pertain to a blocking condition (orange Home screen).
c. Parameter changes: The User will receive notifications that pertain to a parameter changed locally at the appliance, or remotely via a
Primary or Secondary read/write account.
d. Link Lost: If selected, a User will receive a Notification if the site loses the WiFi connection for greater than an hour. The User will receive
another Notification when the WiFi is restored.
Tap “save setup” when selections are complete.
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Part 9 - Transferring Primary Access

1.

The Primary may want to
transfer Primary access to a
Secondary user. To do this, the
Primary logs in and selects the
row pertaining to the site to be
transferred.

Figure 32 - HTPLink App Site Management Screen

2.

The Primary then taps “edit
secondary users” and highlights
the Secondary user to transfer
Primary access to.

3.

The Primary then taps “setup
notification and permission”.

Figure 33 - HTPLink App Account Management Screen - Transfer Button
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4.
5.

In the setup notification and permission screen, the Primary selects the Primary radio button, and then taps the “save changes” button. See
Figure 33.
The Primary will then be presented with a popup asking to confirm transferring permissions.

6.

Primary access level will be transferred to the given Secondary. The original Primary will now have Secondary access to that site.

Figure 34 - HTPLink App Account Management Screen - Transfer Approval Popup

Part 10 - Password Reset / Recovery Instructions
1.

Go to the log in screen (https://webmonitor.htplink.net). See Figure 34.

Figure 35 - HTPLink App Login Screen

2. Select the “Forgot Password?” link.
3. A new screen will appear, presenting the User with an option to Recover the password. See Figure 35.
4. Enter your Username and Email and choose “send mail”. Then log in to your email.
NOTE: If you do not know your Username, just enter your Email address and choose “send mail”. The email will still send.
NOTE: If you do not know the Email associated with the Username, the “send mail” link will not work.

Figure 36 - HTPLink App Recover Password Screen
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5.

Open the email and click on the “Reset Password” link. See Figure
36.

Figure 37 - HTPLink App Reset Password Email

6.

Enter the New Password and repeat it in the field below.
Then select “Reset Password”. If the New and Repeat New
Passwords do not match, the password will not reset. See
Figure 37.
Figure 38 - HTPLink App Reset Password Screen

7.

After the fields are filled out correctly the Password
change success popup will appear. See Figure 38.

Figure 39 - HTPLink App Password Success Popup
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Part 11 - Overview of HTP Link App Screens and Capabilities
NOTE: This section is intended as an overview of the HTP Link app. See the appliance installation manual for full details of appliance installation,
operation, troubleshooting, etc.
NOTE: These screens are “Read-only”. “Read/Write” screens feature additional buttons, including a “SAVE” button to save parameter changes.

Home Screen

The Home Screen provides the User with key indicators
of system function and performance. Flue, Supply, Delta T, Return, outdoor, system, and indirect storage temperatures, pump operation, and appliance status (with
a color coded center pane) visuals allow the User to
quickly determine whether the system needs attention.
Center Pane Color Code Details
Green Center Pane indicates appliance is Running or
in Standby.
Yellow Center Pane indicates a Service Notification.
Orange Center Pane indicates a Blocking Code.
Red Center Pane indicates a Lockout Code.

History
History Screen 1 displays the current Internal and
External temperatures, as well as information specific
to the operation of the appliance, including Power On
Hours, Total Ignition Attempts, and Maintenance Interval.
This data can help reduce short-cycling and system
imbalances. Tap NEXT to proceed to the next History
Screen. Tap HOME to return to the Home Screen.

History Screen 2 displays the ten (10) most recent lockout faults and ten (10) most recent blocking codes, along
with the date and time when they occurred. To the right
there is a list of fault codes as well as their total amount
of occurences. Internal temperatures are also provided for
troubleshooting purposes. Tap PREVIOUS to return to the
previous History Screen. Tap HOME to return to the Home
Screen.
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Status Screens
Status Screen 1 allows the User to quickly observe critical
appliance and system operating conditions, including Fan
Speed Settings and current Fan operation, current Temperature Settings, and Actual Temperature readings from
the various sensors. Tap NEXT to proceed to the next Status
Screen. Tap HOME to return to the Home Screen.

Status Screen 2 offers visual representations of the current
Flue, Supply, Delta, Return, and DHW Temperatures. The
status of Inputs, Safeties, and Outputs is shown. The User
can also view the current measured Outdoor and System Supply Temperatures at this screen. Tap PREVIOUS to return to
the previous Status Screen. Tap HOME to return to the Home
Screen.

Graphics Screen

The Graphics function allows the User to select, record, and view real time system analytics. This function helps the User fine tune system operation
and aids in troubleshooting.
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Cascade Status Screen

The Cascade Status Screen gives the User key indicators of
cascade system function and performance. Visual bars detail
total cascade system and individual cascaded appliance operation. There are indicators for Pump Operation (CH, DHW,
and SYS), system demand (CH and DHW), Cascade Mode,
DHW Cascade Mode (Entire Cascade, DHW On Loop, Only
Master), System Freeze Protection, and System Sensor Error.
Cascade rotation hours are shown. The User can also view the
current measured Outdoor and System Supply Temperatures
at this screen.

Appliance Screen

The Appliance Screen allows the User to view and change the
Central Heating Setpoint and Differential, as well as update
the Date and Time Settings or change the temperature unit
from Fahrenheit to Celsius. The User can also view the current
measured Outdoor and System Supply Temperatures at this
screen. Tap NEXT to proceed to the DHW Screen. Tap HOME to
return to the Home Screen.
NOTE: The User must have Read and Write access to save
changes to the system.

DHW Screen

The DHW Screen allows the User to view and change the
Domestic Hot Water Setpoint and Differential, or change the
temperature unit from Fahrenheit to Celsius. The User can
also view the current measured Outdoor and System Supply
Temperatures at this screen. Tap PREVIOUS to return to the
Appliance Screen. Tap HOME to return to the Home Screen.
NOTE: The User must have Read and Write access to save
changes to the system.
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Installer Menu
The Installer Menu allows the User to view and change all of the
appliance Installer Menu parameters.
NOTE: The User must have Read and Write access to save changes
to the system.
NOTE: If unfamiliar with the appliance or the specific installation,
it is highly advised not to make any changes to the Installer Menu
parameters.
NOTE: When making any changes reference the appliance
Installation Manual for Installer Menu parameter details, as the
Installer Menu differs from appliance to appliance.

Installer Menu - Outdoor Reset Curve

The Installer Menu - Outdoor Reset Curve screen offers sliders
to allow the User to easily set the curve. Move the sliders to set
the Central Heating shutdown temperature and the setpoints
at both the maximum and minimum outdoor temperatures and
the Outdoor Reset Curve is set.
NOTE: The User must have Read and Write access to save changes
to the system.
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